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Dear Friends of Silverstream Priory,

T
he yearly cycles of spring and

summer, with their jubilant 
succession of liturgical feasts, 
call to mind the words of the 
psalmist that we chant every 
Wednesday morning in the 

first rays of the rising sun.

And now thou hast brought relief to this 
land of ours, hast watered and greatly enriched 
it; deep flows the channel whence thy divine 
providence grants us food; long time thou 
dost prepare it, watering the furrow, loosening 
the clods, multiplying, with soft showers, the 
grain.Thy bounty it is that crowns the year; 
where thy feet have passed, the stream of plen-
ty flows; flows through the desert pastures, till 
all the hill-sides are gaily clad, herds throng the 
fields, and the valleys stand deep in corn; the 
shout of joy everywhere, everywhere the hymn 
of praise (Ps. 64:10–14; trans. R. Knox).

I thank all of you for your prayers and gifts. 
Silverstream Priory is blessed to have six nov-
ices. The recently completed monastic cells are 

now all occupied. All the choir stalls in the house 
oratory are filled; newcomers are obliged to sit 
on boards built into the window sills!

Our most pressing need remains the trans-
formation of the old cattle shed into the “Beth-
lehem Oratory”. The new monastic oratory will 
accommodate our growing family and provide 
a more worthy setting for the service of the Di-
vine Majesty in the sacred liturgy.

This issue of In Cœnaculo contains accounts of 
the vestition ceremonies of Brothers John Bap-
tist DeCant, Chrysostom Gryniewicz, and Ire-
naeus Hart, as well as the most recent monastic 
chronicle. Silverstream is burgeoning with new 
life. It is all Our Lord’s work.

I, too, shall live on in his presence, and beget 
children to serve him; these to a later age shall 
speak of the Lord’s name; these to a race that 
must yet be born shall tell the story of his faith-
fulness, Hear what the Lord did. (Ps. 21:31–32)

As we prepare for the feast of the Assumption 
of Our Blessed Lady, know that we recommend 
all of you, dear friends and benefactors, to her 
maternal Heart. — FATHER PRIOR 
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The Vestition of Brother
John Baptist DeCant

On 1 May 2017, Mr Joseph DeCant, a native of Toledo, 
Ohio, received the habit of Saint Benedict and offici-
ally began his monastic journey, receiving the name 
�Brother John Baptist�.  Father Prior gave the fol-
lowing sermon on the occasion:

M y dear son, last evening at vespers we 
sang the Magnificat Antiphon for the 
holy Apostles Philip and James, one of 

the loveliest and one of the most comforting of 
the whole year: 

Let not your heart be troubled. You believe 
in God, believe also in me. In my Father’s house 
there are many mansions. Alleluia, alleluia.

I took this liturgical word as the message Our 
Lord would have me address to you today. In the 
course of our conversations, you shared with me 
that you have learned that whenever God speaks 
to a soul, it is to encourage that soul. Yes, it is 
true. Our Lord comforts the weak man and gives 
strength to the weary man. You have searched 
long, dear Joseph, and in many places, leaving 
many things behind for the sake of the One Thing 
Necessary. You have been relentless in your search 
and if, overtaken by weariness along the way, 
you had only to open the ear of your heart to the 
words of the prophet Isaias:

It is he that giveth strength to the weary, and 
increaseth force and might to them that are not. 
Youths shall faint, and labour, and young men 
shall fall by infirmity. But they that hope in the 
Lord shall renew their strength, they shall take 
wings as eagles, they shall run and not be weary, 
they shall walk and not faint.  (Isa. 40: 29–31)

After the prophet, our Lord Jesus Himself, the 
Divine Comforter, speaks these words:

Come to me, all you that labour, and are bur-
dened, and I will refresh you. Take up my yoke 
upon you, and learn of me, because I am meek, 
and humble of heart: and you shall find rest to 
your souls. For my yoke is sweet and my burden 
light.  (Matt. 11:28–30)

Our Benedictine tradition, in one of the great 
consecratory prayers of solemn profession, re-
peats this saying of Our Lord and proposes it to 
the new monk on what is, in effect, the first day of 
a new life, that he might take it to heart and taste 
its sweetness. This is not to say, however, that a 
novice, or even a monk, will never feel troubled in 
his soul, nor does it mean that the man who feels 
troubled in his soul is somehow outside the will 
of God for him. Our Lord Himself was mortally 
troubled in Gethsemani. Saint Mark recounts Our 
Lord’s very words:

My soul is sorrowful even unto death; stay 
you here, and watch. And when he was gone 
forward a little, he fell flat on the ground; and 
he prayed, that if it might be, the hour might 
pass from him. And he saith: Abba, Father, all 
things are possible to thee: remove this chalice 
from me; but not what I will, but what thou wilt. 
(Mark 14:34–36)

Gethsemani — the name, the place, and the 
mystery — has been a constant in your life for 
a long time. Your pilgrimage to the Holy Land 
sealed this constant for you in a particular way. A 
man enters the monastery as Jesus entered Geth-
semani: to watch and to pray; to wrestle with the 
powers of darkness; to persevere in prayer and, 
at length, to know the passage of the comforting 
Angel and the taste of the chalice drunk to the 
last drop. A man enters the monastery because he 
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has understood that there is but one thing that he 
must do in life and this one thing is to follow the 
Lamb. A man enters the monastery drawn on by 
the fragrance of love: Draw me: we will run after thee 
to the odour of thy ointments (Canticle 1:3). The man 
who enters the monastery has left the city behind; 
he has crossed the Kidron valley, and entered into 
the place of the oil press.

Nothing renders a soul pliable in the hands 
of God and utterly subject to His action as does 
the humble acceptance of suffering, disappoint-
ment, loss, infirmity, pain, loneliness, fear, and 
helplessness.

[Jesus], in the days of his flesh, with a strong 
cry and tears, offering up prayers and suppli-
cations to him that was able to save him from 
death, was heard for his reverence. And whereas 
indeed he was the Son of God, he learned obedi-
ence by the things which he suffered: And being 
consummated, he became, to all that obey him, 
the cause of eternal salvation. (Hebrews 5:7–9)

This is the mystery of Gethsemani: there the 
Son of God learned obedience, probed its cost, 
and drank its bitter cup. You have come to this 
monastery, Joseph, for no other reason: to learn 
obedience by the things which you will suffer. Is 
this not the very language of Saint Benedict in 
Chapter 58 of the Holy Rule?

Let a senior, one who is skilled in gaining 
souls, be appointed over him to watch the nov-
ice with the utmost care, and to see whether he 
is truly seeking God, and is fervent in the Work 
of God, in obedience and in humiliations. Let 
all the hard and rugged paths by which we walk 
towards God be set before him.

The Lamb goes before you, Joseph, in order to 
open before you the way to follow Him in His sur-
render to the action of the Father, which action 
— know this and believe it firmly — culminates 
in the glory of the Resurrection and Ascension. 
Gethsemani was the beginning of Our Lord’s 
glorification. It is the mystery by which souls are 
brought to a simple and trusting acceptance of the 
Father’s work in them. The evangelists says noth-
ing of the Virgin Mother during her Son’s bloody 
agony in the garden, but it is permitted, I think, 
to believe that while He suffered there, she, in her 
hidden place, kept watch and prayed. The prayer 
of the Mother of God is perpetual. At no moment, 
not even in your most shameful humiliations and 
sin, will she be far from you.

Gethsemani was and remains even now as 
necessary for the configuration of souls to the 
Lamb as is the Cross. When a soul feels crushed, 
forsaken, and utterly drained of its own life and 
resources, Christ descends to that soul, like the 
comforting Angel sent to Him in His own agony. 
He opens that soul to a divine infusion of grace 
by which the soul rises and ascends with Him to 
the altar of the Cross. There, upon the altar of the 
Cross, in ara crucis, as we sing in the Vespers hymn 
of Paschaltide, the soul consummates its immo-
lation in Christ, with Christ, and through Christ. 
This happens, not by a flight of the imagination, 
but by the flight of faith by which a soul goes out 
of herself like an arrow shot in the dark and plants 
herself in God.

The monk who feels crushed, forsaken, and 
drained of all his resources, must not despair. 
Rather, he must begin to hope with a supernatural 
and triumphant hope, for such annihilation is for 
him, as it was for the Lamb, the beginning of glo-
ry. Why do I speak of these things to you today, 
dear Joseph? It is because a Benedictine Monk of 
Perpetual Adoration cannot adore the Lamb, nor 
eat the Flesh of the Lamb without sharing in the 
annihilation of the Lamb and, so, in the glory of 
the Lamb. There is no other way for those whom 
Our Lord calls not servants but friends.

The holy habit that you will receive says only 
this to you and to those who will see you clothed 
in it: For to me, to live is Christ: and to die is gain (Phil. 
1:21). The holy habit says, here is a man who holds 
nothing dearer than Christ; here is a man who 
prefers the love of Christ to all else; here is a man 
who has staked his life on the Lamb of God. 

At certain seasons of your monastic journey, 
your path, dear son, will be rough with jagged 
rocks and thorns. You will, at certain hours, feel a 
burning thirst under the midday scorching heat. 
You will, on certain nights know darkness and cold. 

In all of these things, stop and be still. Listen 
for the voice of the Lamb, unmistakable in its 
sweetness, asking, Lovest thou me? Answer Him, 
again and again, as did Peter on the shore of the 
Sea of Tiberias: Lord, thou knowest all things: thou 
knowest that I love thee. 

Do this, dear son, and you will arrive, as our 
father Saint Benedict says, under God’s protection, 
at the lofty summits of doctrine and virtue set forth on 
every page of the Holy Rule. C
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The Vestition of Brothers
Chrysostom Gryniewicz

& Irenæus Hart
On Sunday morning, 9 July 2017, Mr Joseph Grynie-
wicz (Ann Arbor, Michigan) and Mr Nathan Hart 
(Cincinnati, Ohio) received the Benedictine habit from 
the hands of Father Prior, and so began their monastic 
journey as novices of Silverstream Priory, bringing the 
total number of novices to six.  

Joseph, a high school Latin teacher, received the 
name “Brother Chrysostom”, having as his patron the 
4th century St John Chrysostom, Doctor of the Eucha-
rist.  Nathan, who holds a degree in psychology, will 
be known as �Brother Irenæus�, having as his patron 
the important 2nd century Church Father, Irenæus 
of Lyons (whose name means "peace", PAX, which is 
the Benedictine motto). Both men are graduates of the 
Franciscan University of Steubenville, Ohio.  

In addition to the monastic family, several guests 
were present, including the Most Reverend Monsignor 
Karel Kasteel, and the Reverend Mother Paola Gosta, 
OSB. Father Prior delivered the following sermon:

M y dear sons, joseph and nathan, the 
date originally chosen for your vesti-
tion was July 10th, the eve of the feast 

of our father Saint Benedict. The presence of our 
dear and honoured guests, Monsignor Kasteel 
and Madre Paola, and a number of other practi-
cal considerations, compelled me to advance the 
ceremony by one day. The liturgical providence 
of God was at work fortiter ac suaviter (“mightily 
and sweetly”) the liturgy of this 5th Sunday After 
Pentecost is astonishingly suited to what we are 
about to do. The man who asks to be numbered 
among the sons of Saint Benedict is, first of all, 
by holy Baptism, numbered among the children 
of Mother Church. Filii tui sicut novellæ olivarum 
in circuitu mensæ tuæ (“Thy sons shall be as young 
olive branches, round about thy table”, Ps 127:3). 
It is through the sacred liturgy that Mother 
Church nourishes, instructs, comforts, and even 
corrects her children. The son of Saint Benedict 
will, for this reason, seek in the sacred liturgy, and 
find there, hour by hour and day by day, all that 
he needs to go forward in our life and in faith, as 
Saint Benedict says, with hearts enlarged and un-
speakable sweetness of love (Prologue).

You have both come to the monastery because 
the Holy Ghost, by mysterious operations perfect-
ly adapted to your heredity, your history, and even 
to the most secret yearnings of your soul, has awak-
ened you to such good things as eye hath not seen, the 
things that God has prepared for those who love Him (I 
Cor. 2:9). The Collect of the day expresses this and, 
then, makes us ask: Pour into our hearts such love for 
Thee, that loving Thee above all things, we may obtain 
Thy promises, which exceed all that we can desire. I pray 
that in the days and years that lie ahead of you, dear 
Joseph and Nathan, you will return often to this 
Collect of the 5th Sunday After Pentecost. In it, 
you will find, perfectly formulated, a prayer for all 
that is needed for a happy monastic life: the desire 
for heaven, the infusion of divine charity, the read-
iness to receive from the hand of God good things 
exceeding all that you can desire.

Joseph, some time ago you wrote me: I trust 
that God has not led me this far in vain. Whatever the 
sacred agony of testing and whatever the crosses of this 
way of life, I hope that God will permit me the grace 
of persevering and winning whatever crown He has 
prepared for me, together with my brothers and fathers. 
Continue to trust, dear Joseph, that God has not 
led you this far in vain. Make of every step forward 
an act of abandonment to the the designs of Our 
Lord on your life. Do this even when, in hours 
of obscurity and uncertainty, you find yourself 
incapable of nought but very small steps. Do not 
be afraid of your weakness, dear Joseph. It is pre-
cisely your weakness that acts as a lodestone upon 
the all-sufficient grace of Christ. The words of 
Christ to the Apostle are also addressed to you: 
My grace is enough for thee; my strength finds its full 
scope in thy weakness (2 Cor. 12:9). Learn to sing 
with the same Apostle: Gladly therefore will I glory 
in my infirmities, that the power of Christ may dwell in 
me (II Cor. 12:9).

And you, dear Nathan, wrote me last year to 
say that you were praying to have ears always 
attentive to the words of Saint Benedict. Saint 
Benedict still speaks to those who approach him 
with open ears. The grace of Saint Benedict’s 
paternity over souls is in a constant state of ex-
pansion. He welcomes you today with no less 
solicitude and tenderness than he showed to the 
young Maurus and Placid over fifteen centuries 
ago. Saint Benedict says to you and to Joseph to-
day, even as he says still to me and to each of your 
brethren here:
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Hearken, O my son, to the precepts of thy 
Master, and incline the ear of thine heart; will-
ingly receive and faithfully fulfil the admonition 
of thy loving Father, that thou mayest return 
by the labour of obedience to Him from Whom 
thou hadst departed through the sloth of diso-
bedience.  (Prologue)

You also wrote me, dear Nathan, that Saint 
Benedict had begun to teach you that peace is not 
the absence of the Cross, and that the true pax 
benedictina (“Benedictine peace”) would always 
be found inter spinas (“among thorns”). Saint Ben-
edict enjoins me to set before you all the hard and 
rugged paths by which we walk towards God (ch. 58). 
I will not, therefore, hide from you, Nathan, and 
from Joseph, that the monastic way is a spiritual 
combat, a daily struggle, for our wrestling is not 
against flesh and blood; but against principalities and 
powers, against the rulers of the world of this darkness, 
against the spirits of wickedness in the high places 
(Ephesians 6:12). Take to heart, then, what Saint 
Athanasius relates concerning the spiritual com-
bat of our father, Saint Antony of the Desert:

The Lord was working with Antony — the 
Lord who for our sake took flesh and gave the 
body victory over the devil — so that all who 

truly fight can say: Yet not I, but the grace of 
God with me (1 Cor. 15:10).

Among the many beautiful things that Madre 
Paola said to us was that she prayed for fifteen 
years to obtain a burning love of the Most Holy 
Sacrament of the Altar, and that, having received 
this love from Love, she lives now in complete se-
curity and without fear. Madre Paola further said 
that we, of ourselves and by ourselves, can neither 
solve our problems, nor calm the storms that rage 
within us and about us. We can do but one thing: 
go before Jesus in the Most Holy Sacrament of the 
Altar and remain at His feet. There, almost imper-
ceptibly, without the formulation of fine phrases 
or the thinking of lofty thoughts, we will discover 
that the obstacles we thought immovable and 
insurmountable melt away. The Madre’s teaching 
is that of Saint Benedict himself: Not for our much 
speaking, but for our purity of heart and tears of com-
punction shall we be heard (ch. 20). 

You have, dear sons, the immense privilege and 
joy of living under the same roof as Jesus Christ in 
the Sacrament of His Love. Seek ye the Lord, while 
he may be found: call upon him, while he is near (Isa. 
55:6). There is no difficulty so great that it cannot 

3 Steubenville grads

With M. Paola 



be solved and resolved at the feet of Gesù sacra-
mentato.1 

In all these things we overcome, because of 
him that hath loved us. For I am sure that nei-
ther death, nor life, nor angels, nor principali-
ties, nor powers, nor things present, nor things 
to come, nor might, nor height, nor depth, nor 
any other creature, shall be able to separate us 
from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus 
our Lord (Rom. 8: 37–39).

Never grow accustomed to the miracle of the 
real presence in this house of the hidden Jesus. 
Understand, dear sons, in relation to the Most 
Holy Sacrament of the Altar, the comforting words 
of Our Lord that Saint Benedict enshrines in his 
Prologue: And when you have done these things, My 
eyes will be upon you, and My ears will be open to your 
prayers; and before you call upon Me, I will say unto you, 
Behold, I am here. I pray today, dear sons, that you 
will never be without the singular grace that Saint 
John Paul II called lo stupore eucaristico, Eucharistic 
amazement. Thus will you go forward in your new 
Benedictine life, day after day, laying aside all earthly 
care, so as to welcome the King of Kings who comes es-
corted invisibly by angelic hosts (Cherubikon, Divine 
Liturgy of St John Chrysostom).

And, finally, dear sons, know that the monastic 
journey you begin today will be made sweet at 

1. This Italian phrase is almost untranslatable into English.  It literally means, 
Jesus sacramentated, and may be rendered Jesus in the Sacrament.—ED.

every hour by the presence of the Woman given us 
by Jesus in the very hour of His immolation. Ecce 
Mater tua (“Behold thy Mother”, John 19:27). Im-
itate the Beloved Disciple who took the Mother of 
God in sua, that is, into all that was his, allowing 
the fragrance of her virginal presence to penetrate 
every part of his life, and even the most secret cor-
ners of his heart. The Mother of God, the Queen 
of the Cenacle, is our heavenly abbess; go to Mary 
so often as you need the consolation of her pres-
ence. Her maternal heart will never be closed to 
you. And should you ever come to lack the joy of 
the Holy Ghost, she will turn to her Son and say 
with an irresistible confidence, Vinum non habent, 
(“They have no wine”, John 2:3). Her concern is, 
even as Saint Benedict says concerning the cellar-
er of the monastery, that no one may be troubled nor 
grieved in the house of God (ch. 31). C
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View from our 
common room

Brs. Irenaeus (l) & 
Chrysostom (r)



chronicle
17-23 april — We celebrate the Paschal Oc-

tave with sung Masses each day. The Octave 
concludes with Low Sunday/Divine Mercy 
Sunday, which is the liturgical anniversary of 
the death of Catherine-Mectilde of the Bless-
ed Sacrament, foundress of the Benedictines 
of Perpetual Adoration (+1698).  The Scouts of 
Europe, encamped on the monastery grounds 
over the weekend, join us for Sunday Mass.

24-28 april — Three English priests, Frs. 
Behruz, Neil, and Mark spend a week of retreat 
at Silverstream.

25 april — Feast of St Mark and onomasti-
co (name day) of Father Prior.  The community 
sings the Greater Litanies with the traditional 
outdoor procession, imploring God’s protection 
and blessing for favourable weather and the 
fruits of the earth.

28 april — A group of American students 
from the University of Notre Dame visit Sil-
verstream for several hours and hear from the 
monks about our way of life.

1 may — Postulant Joseph DeCant is clothed 
in the holy habit, and receives the name Broth-
er John Baptist Joseph Maria.  Several oblates of 
the monastery are present for the ceremony.  We 
begin singing the Litany of the Blessed Virgin af-
ter Vespers for the month of May.

4 may — The repainting of our Oratory be-
gins, and the community moves temporarily 
into the newly-finished Low Mass Oratory.

7-11 may — Father Prior goes to Knock to 
preach the annual clergy retreat for the diocese 
of Galway.  The brothers go to meet him on the 
final day, allowing us to make a Marian pilgrim-
age in preparation for the centenary of the appa-
ritions at Fatima.  While in Knock, we also visit 
the Discalced Carmelite nuns who have been 
praying for our monastery since its foundation.  

13 may — 100th anniversary of the first ap-
parition of Our Lady at Fatima, and Benedic-
tine Feast of Holy Relics.  Father Prior blesses 
the community with a relic of the newly-can-
onized Saints Francisco and Jacinta, and leads 
us in an act of consecration to the Immaculate 
Heart of Mary.  

14 may — Fr Bryan Ketterer, chaplain at the 
University of Tulsa and a former classmate of D. 
Elijah, visits Silverstream with twelve students.

15-17 may — Fr David, a missionary in Peru, 
returns to Silverstream for a brief visit.

17  may — We resume use of the main orato-
ry, which has been repainted and redecorated 

This year's Paschal Candle, designed by D. Benedict, featured texts from the great 
Paschal Hymns of East & West: Victimæ Paschali Laudes & the Paschal Troparion 

Christos anesti. Brother Hildebrand Maria (above) sang the Exsultet.
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with a beautiful large crucifix above the altar.  The histor-
ic painting of Our Lady of Guadalupe is hung in the new 
Low Mass Oratory.

13-23 may — A priest from Florida visits Silverstream
for ten days, during which he receives help in learning to 
celebrate Holy Mass in the usus antiquior.

18-21 may — D. Finnian, Br Cassian, and Br Ignatius
travel to Buckfast Abbey for one of the residential por-
tions of their year-long Latin course.

22-26 may — Fr Aidan from Armagh visits Silver-
stream for a retreat.

23-27  may — Father Prior and D. Finnian make a
pilgrimage to Malestroit, France, where they invoke the 
intercession of Mother Yvonne-Aimée de Jésus for the 
many needs of our extended monastic family.

24  may — Vigil of the Ascension and 9th anniversa-
ry of the priestly ordination of Br Hildebrand.  By spe-
cial permission of Father Prior, Br Hildebrand celebrates 
Conventual Mass, although still a novice.  

25  may — Solemnity of the Ascension of Our Lord.  
D. Benedict celebrates Conventual Mass, and reminds
us in his homily that Our Lord, having passed from our
bodily sight, is now present more powerfully through His
Sacraments.

27  may — Feast of Our Lady of the Cenacle, patron-
ess of our monastery.  Despite a dark and rainy day, we 
rejoice to spend the afternoon in adoration before the 
radiance of the Eucharistic Lord.

30  may — Fr Antony Conlon and Mr Richard Dalton, 
a chaplain and knight of the Order of Malta, visit Silver-
stream for Conventual Mass and dinner.

31  may — Feast of Our Lady, Mediatrix of All Graces.  
Joseph Gryniewicz of Ann Arbor, Michigan, and Nathan 
Hart of Cincinnati, Ohio—both graduates in different 
years of Franciscan University of Steubenville—arrive to-
gether to begin their postulancy at Silverstream. 

2 june — First Friday of June.  We celebrate Father 
Prior’s 65th birthday.  D. Elijah returns home for the 
summer, having concluded his courses for the term.  
Thomas V. from Nebraska arrives at Silverstream for a 
two-week retreat.

2-5 june — A group of Cub Scouts from the Scouts of
Europe spend a weekend camping near the monastery.

3 june — Vigil of Pentecost.  The increased size of 
the community leads to the implementation of several 
new customs, including a procession from the statio be-
fore Mass and Vespers, and daily chant rehearsals for the 
brothers in the schola cantorum.  Fr Thomas Crean OP, 
arrives at Silverstream for a sabbatical.

4 june — Pentecost Sunday.  Our small oratory is full 
beyond capacity for Mass, with the families of the Cub 
Scouts as well as a group of twenty pilgrims led by Bev-
erly Stevens of Regina magazine.

5-10 june — D. Benedict and D. Elijah visit Milan
to attend the Sacra Liturgia conference; they also visit 

Fr Prior with 
Msgr. Kasteel

Frs Prior & Subprior 
with M. Paola

Community & 
inquirers with 

honoured guests

A bit of godly levity 
with members of the 
French Communauté 

Saint-Martin
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several Italian monasteries of Benedictines of Perpetual  
Adoration, and return with precious relics of the great 
Cardinal-Archbishop of Milan, Blessed Ildefonso Schus-
ter OSB.

8 june — Dr Thomas M., of Belfast, arrives at Silver-
stream to experience our life for three months.

9-11 june — Dr Tracy and Becky Loper, very good
friends of our community from its early days in Tulsa, vis-
it Silverstream and celebrate with us their 25th wedding 
anniversary.

12-16 june — Kristoffer Sloth-Kristensen, a young
Catholic law student and musician from Denmark, vis-
its Silverstream to spend Corpus Christi with us.

14-19 june — Andrej Kutarna, the Czech translator
of In Sinu Jesu, visits Silverstream and begins his nov-
iceship as an oblate with the name of Br Samuel.

15 june — Solemnity of Corpus Christi. We honour 
Our Lord’s Sacrament of Love with a procession in-
cluding Benediction at two outdoor altars.  The canopy 
over the monstrance is carried by guests from Ireland, 
Denmark, the Czech Republic, and the United States; 
for the Sunday procession, our Scouts of Europe car-
ried it.  We also have the assistance of three visiting Do-
minican friars in the schola cantorum.  Our celebration 
continues throughout the Octave of Corpus Christi 
with Solemn Exposition every day until 9 PM.  

17 june — Two young girls from Ireland and Austral-
ia receive their first Holy Communion at Silverstream 
during a Mass of the Octave of Corpus Christi. 

19 june — Fr Thomas Crean OP begins a series of 
classes for our community on the virtue of religion 
as presented in the Summa Theologiae of St Thomas 
Aquinas.   

20 june — D. Benedict delivers a keynote address at 
the Church Music Association of America colloquium in 
St. Paul, Minnesota, with the theme, “‘Fulfilled is all that 
David told’: Recovering the Christian Psalter”. The audio 
of the talk is posted on the priory's SoundCloud account, 
and the text is expected to be published in an upcoming 
issue of Sacred Music, the Association's journal.

20-22 june — Three seminarians of the Priestly Fra-
ternity of St. Peter, from Australia, Mexico, and the 
United States, make a brief visit to Silverstream.  

22 june — Four Missionaries of Charity based in 
Dublin visit us for First Vespers of the Sacred Heart.

23 june — Solemnity of the Most Sacred Heart of Je-
sus.  The community has Solemn Exposition, conclud-
ing after Vespers with the traditional Act of Reparation 
to the Sacred Heart.  Several Franciscan Sisters of the Re-
newal visit us with a group of young people.

24 june — Nativity of St John the Baptist: onomas-
tico of Br John Baptist.  D. Pius Mary Noonan, D. Jean 
Marie de Britto, and D. Basil Mary McCabe, of the Ab-
bey of St-Joseph-de-Clairval in Flavigny, arrive at Sil-
verstream for a weekend visit.

D. Elijah & 
Fr Subprior 
in Milan, at 
the tomb of 

Bl. Ildefonso 
Schuster 

OSB (†1954)

Our current novitiate

Fr Prior with Ethiopian 
Orthodox priest-monk, 

Abba Yohannes
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25 june — Fr Buckley from Cork makes a brief stay 
at Silverstream.

26 june — Seth B., from Michigan, arrives at Silver-
stream to experience our life for several months.  

27 june — Julian K., from Wyoming, arrives at Sil-
verstream for a month-long vocational visit.  He brings 
with him as a gift a copy of the Holy Rule, illuminated 
by his own hand.  

1 july — Solemnity of the Most Precious Blood and 
1st anniversary of Br Cassian’s clothing in the holy hab-
it.  Three French seminarians from the Communauté 
de St Martin arrive for a weekend visit.  

2-10 july — Novena to Our Holy Father Benedict.  
Each evening after Compline, the community goes in 
procession to the statue of St. Benedict, and pray the 
novena in preparation for his feast.  

5-7 july — Fr Marc Stenger of the diocese of Lim-
burg, Germany, visits Silverstream.

6-9 july — Msgr Karel Kasteel, a veteran in the dip-
lomatic service of the Holy See and a dear friend of 
Silverstream, visits us along with Madre Paola Gosta, 
OSB, former Prioress of the Benedictines of Perpetual 
Adoration in Rome.  Madre Paola joins the commu-
nity at Chapter and Recreation, inspiring us all with 
her monastic wisdom and her example of love for the 
Blessed Sacrament. 

7 july — 10th anniversary of the Apostolic Letter 
Summorum Pontificum of Pope Benedict XVI.  We 
celebrate the occasion with a Te Deum after Mass, 
followed by Solemn Exposition of the Blessed Sac-
rament until 9 PM.  The community of Silverstream 
also sends a letter of thanks, composed in Latin, to 
the Pope Emeritus.  

9 july — 5th Sunday after Pentecost.  After the 
office of Prime, Postulants Joseph and Nathan are 
clothed in the holy habit and begin their noviciate.  
Joseph is named Br Chrysostom Maria, and Nathan 
is named Br Irenaeus Maria.  

10-11 july — His Eminence Raymond Cardinal 
Burke pays a brief overnight visit to Silverstream, 
accompanied by Msgr James O’Brien of the diocese 
of Cloyne.  Early in the morning, the Cardinal offers 
Low Mass for the intentions of the community, and 
gives us his blessing before departing.

11 july — Solemnity of Our Holy Father Benedict, 
and onomastico of Fr Subprior.  We are joined for 
Holy Mass by several distinguished guests, including 
Archimandrite Abba Yohannes Kebede (representa-
tive of the Ethiopian Orthodox Church in Ireland), 
and two veterans of the Swiss Guard of His Holiness.  
All our guests join us for dinner and recreation in 
honour of St Benedict, monachorum pater et dux.  C
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“Fulfilled is all that David told”
Recovering the Christian Psalter
The following is a short excerpt from Father Subpri-

or's (D. Benedict's) recent keynote presentation to the 
Church Music Association of America's 2017 Colloqui-
um in St Paul, Minnesota, USA.

Christ is the fulfillment of the Psalms, full stop: 
he is at one and the same time the subject matter, 
the praying subject, and the One who is prayed 
to.  From the moment of the first official proc-
lamation of the message of Christ by Simon Pe-
ter on the Day of Pentecost, the first and most 
fundamental assumption of the entire Chris-
tian tradition with regard to the Psalter is that 
it is all about Christ, God and Man, Head and 
Body, from the first psalm to the last, Beatus vir  
(�Blessed is the man”) to Laudate Dominum 
(�Praise the Lord, ye heavens”, Ps. 150).  In every 
generation, Christians have rejoiced to search 
every psalm, verse by verse, phrase by phrase, 
word by word, and sometimes even letter by let-
ter and to find in them only Christ.1

Impleta sunt, says the hymn Vexilla Regis, that 
masterpiece of Christian Latin verse that we sing 
every Passiontide: Fulfilled is all that David told, as 
Neale translates it.  Our English word “fulfill” cor-
responds well to the Latin impleo, implere: to fill up 
to the full as in a vessel something which was lack-
ing, to complete or flesh out something that was 
formerly an empty form or skeleton.  The ancient 
Scriptures of the chosen people were as a vessel 
waiting to be filled.  Thus Origen (†254) writes:

Before the sojourn of Christ, the Law and the 
Prophets did not contain the proclamation which 
belongs to the definition of the Gospel, since he 
who explained the mysteries in them had not yet 
come. But since the Saviour has come and has 
caused the Gospel to be embodied, he has by the 
Gospel made all things as Gospel.2

Ephrem the Syrian (†373) puts it this way: The 
Risen Christ “by his explanations for symbols, and 

1. There is also a whole tradition of spiritual/mystical/theological inter-
pretation of the Tituli Psalmorum, the psalm titles which in the LXX and 
Vulgate traditions, not to mention the Arabic and Syriac traditions, quite 
often differ radically from their Masoretic counterparts (e.g. “For the hid-
den things of the Son”, Ps. 9).  Likewise with the Hebrew letters prefacing 
every section of Psalm 118, indicative of its original acrostic structure.  To 
the critic, most if not all of these interpretations appear to be quite far-
fetched or downright linguistically laughable, as for instance Bede’s take 
on Nun: “The fourteenth letter. Nun, signifies a fish, and thus fitly follows 
Mem, or water. Beda takes it of the believer tossed about in the waves of
this world, and desiring the light of life” (Neale, vol. IV, p. 95).

2. Commentary on John's Gospel, 1:33 (trans. R.E. Heine).

interpretations for similes, [receives] into himself 
all streams” of the former revelation.

[T]he sea is Christ who is able to receive the
sources and the springs and rivers and streams
that flow forth from within Scripture [that is,
the Old Testament]. […] [I]t is Christ who per-
fects its symbols by his cross, its types by his
body, its adornments by his beauty, and all of it
by all of him!3

We moderns, raised with all of the assumptions 
of modernity, are distinctly uncomfortable in this 
realm of traditional Christian interpretation of 
the Psalms.  There is nothing simple, or straight-
forward about the Christology of the Psalms.  In 
fact, one might accurately say that Christ is more 
concealed than revealed in the Psalms.  The Psal-
ter is not a �preview of coming attractions”; the 
Psalms, like the other writings of the former reve-
lation, is read retrospectively in Christ.

This is a realm which the overly literalistic or 
rationalistic mind, quite simply, cannot enter.  To 
such a mind, traditional spiritual exegesis of Scrip-
ture can only appear arbitrary, forced, fanciful, or 
even dishonest.  One must have the mind of Christ 
(I Cor. 2:16) and the anointing (I John 2:20), that 
is, the grace of a holy life and a deep communion 
with Christ himself and his Holy Spirit.  

3. Hymns on Virginity, 9:7-15 (trans. Kathleen McVeigh).



A man must allow Christ himself, he who 
holds the Key of David (Apoc. 3:7), to open up 
the Psalms: as we sing in Psalm 118 (v. 18): Rev-
ela oculos meos, et considerabo mirabilia de lege tua 
(�Open thou mine eyes, that I may see the won-
drous things of thy law”).

It is no lack of intelligence on the part of the 
majority of Jews at the time of Jesus that they did 
not agree with the picture painted by Simon Peter 
on the Day of Pentecost.  Christ is the treasure hid-
den in the field (Matt. 13:44), as Irenaeus wrote 
(†202). The Psalms reveal Christ and conceal him 
in one and the same breath: he stands behind the 
wall, gazing through the latticework (Cant. 2:9). 
He sees us as we are, but we see him only as through 
a glass darkly (I Cor. 13:12). I will open my mouth in 
parables, says David in Ps. 77, I will utter dark say-
ings that have been from the beginning.

There is a reason why Our Lord, after his Resur-
rection (which no one but the Father observed in the 
darkness of the tomb), often appears to his friends 
in a form which is not immediately recognisable; 
Mary Magdalene, for instance, mistakes him for the 
gardener. Vere tu es Deus absconditus (“Truly thou art 
a hidden God”), sings Isaias (45:15).

The story of the meeting on the road to Emmaus 
(Luke 24) shows how it is not possible to know be-
forehand how Christ is the one who comes (as we 

confess) secundum Scripturas.  The Scriptures must 
be opened by Christ himself in and through the 
prayer and teaching of his Church.

Rather, to use an image of St Irenaeus, the 
Church finds in the Psalter, as well as in the Law and 
Prophets, a thesaurus as it were, a treasure-trove of 
countless little precious tesseræ [mosaic tiles] which 
the Holy Spirit, the Master Artist, fashions into the 
beautiful likeness of a King.4 In and of themselves, 
the tiny tiles mean nothing. What matters is the 
icon fashioned out of them by the Spirit of God in 
the minds and hearts of his Saints.

The Vexilla’s warlike strains proclaim the faith 
of the Church: bold, audacious, embarassingly 
pre-critical, yet so evocative of a higher order of 
truth.  The Psalter is not a kind of disjointed col-
lection of hymns, poems, and laments, and curses, 
or liturgical relics from a long dead Hebrew cult, 
but a kind of sacramental by which the soul may 
pierce through the visible veils of the mere letter 
in the power of the Spirit of God, in a way anal-
ogous to our perception of the Eucharistic Pres-
ence: Præstet fides supplementum sensuum defectui 
�Faith our outward sense befriending makes our 
inward vision clear”). C

4. Heretics, according to Irenaeus, break the image and “rearrange the 
gems, and so fit them together as to make them into the form of a dog or of a
fox, and even that but poorly executed.”  (Adversus Hæreses, bk. I, ch. 8).

S
ituated amidst pasture land and forest in the eastern reaches of Co. Meath 
in Ireland, Silverstream Priory was founded in 2012 at the invitation-of the 
Most Rev'd Michael Smith, Bishop of Meath, and canonically erected as an 
autonomous Benedictine monastery of diocesan right on 25 February 2017. 

Silverstream Priory is a providential realisation of the cherished project 
of Abbot Celestino Maria Colombo OSB (1874–1935), who, following the impetus given 
by Mother Catherine-Mectilde de Bar in the 17th century, sought to establish a house of 
Benedictine monks committed to ceaseless prayer before the Most Holy Sacrament of the 
Altar in a spirit of reparation and intercession for priests.

The community of Silverstream Priory, holding to the use of Latin and Gregorian 
Chant, celebrate the Divine Office in its traditional Benedictine form and Holy Mass in 
the “Usus Antiquior” (Extraordinary Form) of the Roman Rite. Praying and working in 
the enclosure of the monastery, the monks of Silverstream keep at heart the sanctification 
of priests labouring in the vineyard of the Lord. They undertake 
various works compatible with their monastic vocation, notably 
the development of the land and gardens, hospitality to the cler-
gy in need of a spiritual respite, scholarly work, and publishing.

As a new and rapidly growing community, we need your help. 
We must renovate (1) a new oratory, (2) new cells for the constant 
stream of new vocations, and (3) the expansion of our guesthouse 
to accommodate the growing number of priests coming to us for 
quiet, prayer, and spiritual rejuvenation.

Can you help the 
monks? Visit us at 
cenacleosb.org/
help, or use the  

enclosed donation  
slip & envelope.


